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Total Enrollment 6,236

Undergraduate 5,707
Graduate 529

1,298
degrees conferred AY 21-22

70+
academic programs

56K+
total alumni

38% male
62% female

40K+
alumni living in Louisiana

Faculty as of Sept 2022
129 full-time
233 part-time

60+
countries represented by students

First-Time Freshmen First Year Retention 69%

13% Early Admission
4% Re-Entry Student
18% First-Time Freshman
5% Transfer Student
1% Visiting Student
59% Continuing Student

Continuing Student 66%
Visiting Student 1%
Transfer Student 6%
Re-Entry Student 4%
New Graduate Student 23%

Enrollment by College

Agricultural Sciences 5%
Business 13%
Early Admission 12%
Education 10%
Liberal Arts 18%
Nursing & Health Professions 24%
Science, Engineering & Mathematics 18%
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